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Biological resurfacing of entire articular surfaces represents an im-
portant but challenging strategy for treatment of cartilage degen-
eration that occurs in osteoarthritis. Not only does this approach
require anatomically sized and functional engineered cartilage,
but the inflammatory environment within an arthritic joint may
also inhibit chondrogenesis and induce degradation of native and
engineered cartilage. The goal of this study was to use adult stem
cells to engineer anatomically shaped, functional cartilage con-
structs capable of tunable and inducible expression of antiinflam-
matory molecules, specifically IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra).
Large (22-mm-diameter) hemispherical scaffolds were fabricated
from 3Dwoven poly(e-caprolactone) (PCL) fibers into two different
configurations and seeded with human adipose-derived stem cells
(ASCs). Doxycycline (dox)-inducible lentiviral vectors containing
eGFP or IL-1Ra transgenes were immobilized to the PCL to trans-
duce ASCs upon seeding, and constructs were cultured in chondro-
genic conditions for 28 d. Constructs showed biomimetic cartilage
properties and uniform tissue growth while maintaining their an-
atomic shape throughout culture. IL-1Ra–expressing constructs
produced nearly 1 μg/mL of IL-1Ra upon controlled induction with
dox. Treatment with IL-1 significantly increased matrix metallopro-
tease activity in the conditioned media of eGFP-expressing con-
structs but not in IL-1Ra–expressing constructs. Our findings show
that advanced textile manufacturing combined with scaffold-
mediated gene delivery can be used to tissue engineer large anatom-
ically shaped cartilage constructs that possess controlled delivery of
anticytokine therapy. Importantly, these cartilage constructs have the
potential to provide mechanical functionality immediately upon im-
plantation, as they will need to replace a majority, if not the entire
joint surface to restore function.

tissue engineering | gene therapy | osteoarthritis | mesenchymal
stem cell | cartilage repair

Under normal physiologic circumstances, articular cartilage
functions for decades as a nearly frictionless surface in

diarthrodial joints, while exposed to loads of several times body
weight (reviewed in ref. 1). This remarkable mechanical function
is attributed to the unique structure and composition of the
cartilage ECM (2). In a healthy joint, the compressive, tensile,
and viscoelastic properties of hyaline cartilage contribute to load
bearing, energy dissipation, and joint lubrication over the lifetime of
the joint. However, degeneration of the cartilage is associated with
significant loss of cartilage function that contributes to further de-
generation of the joint, which ultimately leads to osteoarthritis
(OA), a debilitating disease affecting over 27 million people in the
United States alone (3). For patients suffering from end-stage OA
of the hip, the standard surgical treatment is total hip arthroplasty
(THA), where the entire joint is removed and replaced by an arti-
ficial ball and socket. Whereas this procedure has proven effective
in the aging population, only a low percentage of young, active
patients opt for THA. This is attributed to shortened projected
lifetime of a hip implant for an active patient and the subsequent

need for revision surgery, which is associated with significant
complications, comorbidities, overall decreased effectiveness,
and less patient satisfaction (4–9). The ability to repair or re-
generate cartilage using tissue-engineering strategies could have
a tremendous impact on the treatment of OA for the growing
population of active patients with hip OA. To this end, there has
been a significant increase in research and development aimed at
improving cartilage repair strategies, which include marrow
stimulation, osteochondral transfer, and autologous chondrocyte
implantation (ACI) (10). However, whereas current cartilage
repair strategies have shown some clinical success in treating
small, defined focal defects (∼2–3 cm in diameter), they are in-
sufficient to treat large cartilage lesions and have not been tar-
geted as a treatment for end-stage OA.
An important challenge in the development of biological

resurfacing techniques for treating OA is the ability to manu-
facture large engineered tissue constructs with patient-specific
geometries that precisely match the native joint surface, while
withstanding the harsh mechanical and biochemical environment
of the damaged joint. Meeting these criteria would provide the
ability to support a regenerative response for long-term restoration
of joint function. Despite this, there have been several initial studies
on cartilage joint resurfacing (11–14). Hung et al. (13) and Hung
and colleagues (14) demonstrated proof of concept for joint
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resurfacing using young bovine chondrocytes encapsulated in
agarose cultured on bovine trabecular bone and later modeled
nutrient and diffusion related parameters for growing large-scale
constructs. More recently, in vivo studies in rabbits have used
polymer 3D printed scaffolds in “anatomically correct” ortho-
topic models (11, 12). In these two studies, the authors present
encouraging data on this resurfacing approach using bioprinted
scaffolds, demonstrating that polymer-based, fully interconnected
pore composites could act as a scaffold for cell attachment and
cartilaginous tissue generation (11, 12). Although not as extensive as
the resurfacing in the aforementioned publications, a scaffold-free
construct has also been used successfully in a rabbit model for ar-
ticular cartilage repair, in which autologous chondrocytes are ex-
panded in vitro to form a neocartilage layer (15). In another study,
Bhumiratana et al. (16) used condensed mesenchymal cell bodies
that were fused together to grow centimeter-sized, anatomically
shaped pieces of human articular cartilage over 5 wk of culture.
However, none of these approaches provide biomimetic cartilage
properties at the time of initial cell seeding, nor do they provide
capabilities for long-term tunable drug delivery to the joint.

There is growing evidence indicating that proinflammatory
cytokines, and particularly IL-1, play an important role in the
pathogenesis of OA (17–19), as well as the inhibition of mes-
enchymal stem cell (MSC)-based repair of cartilage (20–25).
However, natural inflammatory modulators such as IL-1 re-
ceptor antagonist (IL-1Ra) can inhibit IL-1 signaling (26), and
studies have shown that biomaterial-mediated delivery of IL-1Ra
can mitigate the degradative effects of IL-1 (27). A single
intraarticular injection of recombinant IL-1Ra acutely follow-
ing an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tear has been shown
to improve joint function and decrease pain (28), but the
recombinant protein has a short half-life within the joint. This
strategy has not been as successful for primary OA treatment
(29). IL-1Ra gene therapy, in which virus (30) or cells transduced
ex vivo (31) are injected into the joint, has shown promise in
animal models and has progressed to clinical trials, demon-
strating the importance of IL-1 as a target in OA treatment and
the potential of IL-1Ra as a therapeutic (reviewed in ref. 32).
This approach can avoid repeated, systemic injection of expen-
sive biologic drugs, but does not provide a functional re-
placement for severely damaged cartilage. We have previously

Fig. 1. (A) Surface SEM of scaffold variant 1 and (B) scaffold variant 2. (Scale bar, 0.5 mm.) (C) Hemispherical-shaped 3D woven PCL scaffold before seeding
with human ASCs and (D) after 38 d of culture.
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developed small cartilage constructs (5-mm disks) that are capa-
ble of inducible and tunable IL-1Ra production using scaffold-
mediated lentiviral transduction of human MSCs (33). These IL-
1Ra–expressing constructs were protected from IL-1 signaling,
enabling them to develop robust engineered cartilage in an in-
flammatory environment in vitro.
The ultimate goal of this study was to engineer a functional

tissue construct capable of resurfacing an entire osteoarthritic
joint surface. To this end, we used an advanced weaving process
to produce two variations of a 3D orthogonally woven textile
scaffold (Fig. 1 A and B), each with different weaving patterns.
These two similar, yet distinct structures had different overall
porosities and were used to determine how weaving parameters
can influence the mechanical and biochemical properties of the
resulting engineered tissue. These variations were, in turn, used
to develop large, anatomically shaped tissue-engineered con-
structs with the potential for resurfacing an entire diseased joint
surface (Fig. 1 C and D). The basis of this approach is a hemi-
spherical scaffold that can replicate the load-bearing mechanical
properties of articular cartilage. In previous studies, we have
shown that this 3D orthogonal structure displays many of the
inhomogeneous, anisotropic, and viscoelastic mechanical prop-
erties of articular cartilage (34–36). The unique architecture was
created using poly(e-caprolactone) (PCL) fiber, a US Food and
Drug Administration-approved biomaterial, which effectively
provides an implant that not only recreates the physical and
biomechanical properties of the native tissue, but also encour-
ages cell infiltration, growth, and differentiation. In a second
series of experiments, we combined this tissue engineering
technology with a gene therapy approach for inducible and
tunable antiinflammatory therapy to endow the engineered car-

tilage with the ability for exogenously controllable long-term
anticytokine production. Scaffold-mediated gene delivery of a
doxycycline (dox)-inducible lentiviral vector was used to transduce
adipose-derived stem cells (ASCs) upon seeding to engineer
cartilage constructs with tunable IL-1Ra overexpression. We
characterized the ability of these IL-1Ra–expressing constructs
to inhibit the effects of IL-1 on the development of in vitro
engineered cartilage by analyzing histology, biochemical com-
position, and release of inflammatory factors.

Results
Gross Morphology, Histology, and Immunohistochemistry. All hemi-
spherical constructs maintained their initial size and shape
throughout the entire 38-d culture period with no indication of
morphological distortion. By day 28, all constructs had developed
a smooth and glistening gross appearance resulting from newly
synthesized ECM that evenly covered both inner and outer sur-
faces of the scaffolds (Fig. 1D and Fig. 2). This uniform tissue
distribution was further verified by confocal microscopy, which
additionally showed cells and ECM filling the internal pores of the
scaffolds (Fig. 2B) and covering the inner and outer surfaces (Fig.
2 A and C).
The ECM synthesized by the seeded ASCs appeared compo-

sitionally similar on both scaffold variants. Histological analysis
revealed a highly cellular and collagenous matrix that stained pos-
itively for the presence of sulfated glycosaminoglycans (s-GAGs)
(as stained by safranin-O) (Fig. 3). Furthermore, immunolabel-
ing revealed positive staining for type II collagen, the primary
collagen in articular cartilage ECM, and the chondroitin 4-sulfate
epitope within all constructs (Fig. 3). Constructs also stained
positive for low levels of collagen type I. Overall, the seeded

Fig. 2. (A and B) Cross-sectional confocal images at 38 d depicting live cells (green) embedded within an ECM and within the pores of the scaffold (red) fully
covering the inner (Bottom) and outer (Top) layers of the hemisphere (variant 2). (C) Surface of a cut section of hemisphere demonstrates cell morphology
and distribution over surface. Note the ethidium homodimer-1 dye is bound by the PCL fibers and therefore completely labels the synthetic scaffold red.
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ASCs synthesized a uniform ECM that encapsulated both inner
and outer surfaces of both scaffold variants and completely filled
their internal pore spaces.

Biomechanical Analysis of Engineered Cartilage Hemispheres. Im-
mediately after seeding (day 0), scaffold variant 1 displayed a com-
pressive aggregate modulus (HA) of 0.34 ± 0.02 MPa, whereas
scaffold variant 2 displayed an HA of 0.77 ± 0.09MPa. By day 38, this
initial value had increased by 90.0% to 0.66 ± 0.05 MPa for con-
structs based on scaffold variant 1 and by 38.9% to 1.07 ± 0.11 MPa
for constructs based on scaffold variant 2 (P < 0.05, Fig. 4A). The
apparent hydraulic permeability for both groups decreased by an
order of magnitude from day 0 to day 38 (P < 0.05, Fig. 4B).
Measured by steady frictional shear, the equilibrium co-

efficient of friction (μeq) at day 0 was 0.13 ± 0.02 for scaffold
variant 1, and 0.57 ± 0.10 for scaffold variant 2. Neither group

showed statistically significantly changes over time; however,
values trended toward one another as culture time increased. By
day 38, μeq for constructs based on scaffold variant 1 had in-
creased from initial values by ∼70% to 0.23 ± 0.01, whereas μeq
for constructs based on scaffold variant 2 had decreased from
initial values by ∼30% to 0.40 ± 0.05 (Fig. 4C).

Biochemical Analysis of Engineered Cartilage Hemispheres. DNA
content increased significantly for both scaffold variants from
day 0 to day 38, reaching a maximum level of 5.65 ± 0.4 μg per
5-mm sample for scaffold variant 1 and 4.91 ± 0.41 μg per 5-mm
sample for scaffold variant 2 (P < 0.05, Fig. 5B). Significant in-
creases over time were also observed with total collagen and
total s-GAGs (P < 0.05, Fig. 5 A and C). By day 38, s-GAG
content had increased 17-fold over initial values for scaffold
variant 1, and 3-fold for scaffold variant 2. Similarly, collagen

Fig. 3. Histology and IHC of hemispherical-shaped constructs at day 38 (cross-sectional views). Human osteochondral tissue (Right column) was used as a
positive control for all staining protocols. (Scale bar, 0.5 mm.)

Fig. 4. Mechanical properties of constructs over total time in culture (i.e., expansion phase plus chondrogenesis phase). (A) Aggregate modulus and (B)
apparent hydraulic permeability as determined by confined compression. (C) Equilibrium coefficient of friction as determined by steady shear. Groups not
sharing the same letter are statistically different from each other (ANOVA, P < 0.05). Data are represented as mean ± SEM.
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content had increased 17-fold over baseline for scaffold variant 1
and 15-fold by day 38 for scaffold variant 2 (Fig. 5A).

Tunable IL-1Ra Production from Engineered Cartilage Hemispheres.
Next, we combined this strategy for engineering functional
cartilage hemispheres with scaffold-mediated lentiviral trans-
duction to confer inducible anticytokine production from the
tissue constructs. ASCs were isolated using enzymatic digestion
from eGFP-expressing or nontransduced hemispheres after 14 d
of culture in expansion medium with dox treatment (1 μg/mL).
By flow cytometry, 70.8 ± 0.1% of these ASCs were eGFP+,
demonstrating efficient lentiviral transduction from these large
anatomically shaped scaffolds.
After the addition of dox to the culture medium during

chondrogenesis, high levels of IL-1Ra were measured in groups

treated with and without IL-1. Peak levels of IL-1Ra were 1.08 ±
0.09 μg/mL on day 7, and there was no significant difference in
IL-1Ra production from day 3 to day 28 (Fig. 6B). IL-1Ra
production was not affected by IL-1 treatment. IL-1Ra concen-
trations averaged 2.6 ng/mL in the absence of dox at day 0 of
chondrogenesis (Fig. 6B), demonstrating tight control and sig-
nificant induction of IL-1Ra with the dox-inducible system.
Consistent with our previous study (33), there was an increase

in total DNA, s-GAG, and collagen content over time in culture
(Fig. 7 A–C). Unexpectedly, the s-GAG and collagen contents
were not affected by IL-1 treatment in the eGFP-expressing or
IL-1Ra–expressing constructs. However, total specific MMP
activity in the conditioned medium of the eGFP-expressing
hemispheres treated with IL-1 was significantly higher (over
twofold) compared with all other groups at day 28 (Fig. 7D).

Fig. 5. Biochemical analysis of constructs over total time in culture (i.e., expansion phase plus chondrogenesis phase). (A) Total collagen, (B) total dsDNA, and
(C) total s-GAG per 5-mm-diameter sample. Time points not sharing the same letter are statistically different from each other (ANOVA, P < 0.05). Data are
represented as mean ± SEM.

Fig. 6. (A) Schematic of dox-inducible lentiviral vector. IL-1Ra is driven by the tetracycline-regulated minimal CMV promoter (TRE-CMVmin). The human
phosphoglycerate kinase (hPGK) promoter constitutively drives expression of the tet-responsive transactivator (rtTA2S-M2) and then, following an internal
ribosomal entry site (IRES), the puromycin resistance gene (puro). The expression cassette is flanked by the 5′ and 3′ long-terminal repeats (LTR), psi packaging
signal (ψ), the central polypurine tract (cPPT), central termination sequence (cTS), and the woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional regulatory element
(WPRE). (B) IL-1Ra secretion for 48 h into culture media after 28 d of chondrogenesis either with or without IL-1 treatment. Day 0 shows the baseline ex-
pression before dox treatment.
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Discussion
Our findings show that advanced 3D textile manufacturing
combined with gene therapy can be used to tissue engineer large
anatomically shaped cartilage constructs that possess controlled
long-term anticytokine production capabilities. Importantly, these
engineered cartilage constructs must provide mechanical func-
tionality immediately upon implantation, as they will need to
replace a majority, if not the entire joint surface to restore nor-
mal function. Using a technique for scaffold-mediated lentiviral
transduction, ASCs within the scaffold were genetically modified to
produce high levels of an anticytokine therapy (IL-1Ra) in an ex-
ogenously tunable and inducible manner. The combination of
these technologies within one scaffold provides a foundation for the
development of a tissue-engineering strategy for total joint resur-
facing as a therapy for end-stage OA or other joint diseases, par-
ticularly for younger patients who have limited treatment options.
Whereas a tissue engineering approach was used in the current
study, alternative applications of this technology in vivo may involve
the implantation of an acellular scaffold, which, if implanted in
conjunction with current bone marrow stimulation techniques (e.g.,
microfracture), could facilitate endogenous stem cell infiltration and

subsequent cell transduction in situ without the need for costly and
time-consuming ex vivo culture.
A key finding of this study was the successful formation of

scaffolds into hemispherical shapes that mimic native hip joint
surfaces, while maintaining this anatomical shape throughout in
vitro tissue development with no morphological distortion (Fig.
1D). This characteristic is based on the unique combination of
the 3D orthogonally woven structure that provides initial flexi-
bility, without folding or buckling, coupled with the strength and
stiffness of the thermoplastic PCL yarn, all while maintaining
regular, repeating pore structure for cell seeding and homoge-
nous tissue synthesis (34, 35, 37). The molded hemispherical
scaffolds displayed excellent dimensional stability over time, and,
thus, the scaffolds were able to resist the cell-mediated con-
tractile forces generated by the developing tissue.
We also demonstrated the ability to modulate the functional

mechanical properties of our engineered hemispheres by con-
trolling weave architecture. As expected, compression testing in
this study revealed higher aggregate modulus values for scaffold
variant 2 at all time points, which results from its tighter weave
architecture and increased friction between constituent yarns

Fig. 7. (A) Total collagen per 5-mm-diameter sample, (B) total s-GAG per 5-mm-diameter sample, and (C) total DNA per 5-mm sample. (D) Total specific
activity of MMPs released from cartilage constructs with or without IL-1, measured in culture media over 48 h at day 3, day 7, day 14, or day 28 of chon-
drogenesis. At day 28, groups with different letters are significantly different (P < 0.05) by ANOVA and Fisher’s least significant difference post hoc (mean ±
SEM, n = 3). At the other time points, there was no significant interaction term by ANOVA. At day 14, there were main effects of media and vector. At day 7,
there was a main effect of vector.
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(Fig. 4A). The increase in modulus over time, seen in constructs
with both scaffold variants, has been demonstrated in our pre-
vious work and occurs as ECM is deposited onto the scaffold,
effectively binding its fibers and stiffening the entire construct
(37, 38). Accumulating ECM, which fills the pores of the scaf-
folds and limits fluid flow, is also responsible for the decrease in
apparent hydraulic permeability over time to values in the range
of articular cartilage (39) (Fig. 4B). The coefficients of friction
for both scaffold variants were also affected by the accumulation
of tissue. At day 0, scaffold variant 1 displayed a significantly
lower coefficient of friction due to its more loosely woven ar-
chitecture, which presents fewer superficial z yarns or “high
points” available for interaction with an opposing surface. As
ECM was increasingly deposited over time, the inherent scaffold
surface roughness was smoothed over and the coefficients of
friction for the two constructs became more similar. By day 38,
the difference was insignificant as the interface now consisted
entirely of new ECM, which was compositionally the same on
both scaffolds. Furthermore, these constructs displayed equilib-
rium coefficients of friction that were similar to those of native
cartilage, as well as other engineered cartilage constructs, by day
38 (40–45).
In accordance with previous studies demonstrating the chon-

drogenic potential of ASCs (46–48), the ECM produced by ASCs
seeded within the large PCL hemispheres stained positively for
cartilage-specific macromolecules, which accumulated on all
scaffolds over time (Fig. 3). At the end of the 38-d culture pe-
riod, however, significantly higher amounts of total collagen and
s-GAGs were present on scaffold variant 1 compared with
scaffold variant 2 (Fig. 5). These data indicate that a relatively
small increase in porosity (7.1% in the current study) can have
profound effects on the ability of ECM components to be syn-
thesized within the pore structure. It is important to note that the
increase in pore size leading to this increased accumulation of
cartilage ECM proteins has to be ultimately balanced by main-
taining enough solid fiber volume fraction to support joint
function when implanted in the joint. Our previous findings ex-
amining the changes in construct mechanical properties over
time suggest that the specific tissue composition does not play as
important a functional role in the context of this scaffold and
tissue-engineering approach as it does with native tissue, because
the bulk material properties of the biosynthetic composite should
dictate performance of the implant (49).
In previous studies, agarose seeded with bovine chondrocytes

was molded to create anatomically shaped retropatellar and
trapeziometacarpal cartilage constructs (13). After 35 d in cul-
ture, significant GAG staining was noted, consistent with artic-
ular cartilage, but even 35 d were insufficient to obtain functional
mechanical properties for the cartilage construct. This long-term
culture and the inability to synthesize a functional matrix starting
with a relatively weak hydrogel alludes to the need for a different
strategy and perhaps the need for material reinforcement to
meet the functional demands of the joint. Using 3D-printed PCL
and custom machining, Lee et al. (12) demonstrated proof of
concept for resurfacing a rabbit synovial joint in vivo and dem-
onstrated that such an acellular scaffold infused with TGF-β3
can induce some cartilage regeneration within the joint space.
The use of a cell-based woven PCL scaffold may confer some
advantage due to the ability to replace only the affected cartilage
layer while preserving valuable bone stock for future interven-
tion, as well as the ability to easily conform the woven implant to
complex surface geometries without custom printing and/or
machining. Furthermore, the approach in the current study
provides the capability for controlled drug delivery to the joint
using a scaffold-mediated gene therapy technique.
An important advance of this work was the incorporation of a

gene therapy approach that allows scaffold-mediated trans-
duction of ASCs with lentivirus in situ, which could allow exog-

enous control of production of therapeutics locally within the
joint in a tunable and inducible manner. Previous scaffold-
mediated gene delivery approaches include release of encap-
sulated vectors from within a biomaterial as it degrades (50, 51)
or immobilization on the scaffold surface to spatially control
transduction (52, 53). However, these strategies have primarily
generated transient gene expression by delivering plasmid DNA
(50, 51) or nonintegrating viral vectors (52, 54). Lentiviral
transduction causes integration of the expression cassette into
the host cell genome, which remains for the lifetime of the target
cell and its progeny. Additionally, previous strategies have not
incorporated regulated gene expression systems. The dox-inducible
expression cassette used in this study allows temporal control as
well as a dynamic range of IL-1Ra secretion greater than two or-
ders of magnitude (33, 55). Although we used this well-described
dox-inducible system for the current study, other inducible sys-
tems could be used with this same overall strategy if the modu-
lation of anticytokine therapy is indeed beneficial during tissue
regeneration.
The engineered cartilage hemispheres in this study synthesized

IL-1Ra at concentrations of 1 μg/mL in vitro, which should fully
inhibit pathophysiologic levels of IL-1 found in OA joints (56).
These levels of IL-1Ra secretion within the engineered cartilage
hemispheres prevented the increase of MMP production induced
by IL-1 in IL-1Ra–expressing constructs compared with eGFP-
expressing constructs. Interestingly, unlike in human MSCs, IL-1
did not significantly inhibit s-GAG or collagen accumulation in
human ASCs. This finding is consistent with previous data
showing their relatively low catabolic response to IL-1 (57)
compared with MSCs (38). In this regard, ASCs may provide
certain advantages as a cell source, as their response will be less
sensitive to the inflammatory environment of the joint while still
maintaining a high sensitivity to exogenous control of transgene
expression with dox. The ability to tune IL-1Ra overexpression is
important in cases where inflammation may play an important
physiologic role, such as during fracture healing (58). Further-
more, although IL-1Ra was used in this study, a similar approach
may be readily used to deliver other antiinflammatory or proa-
nabolic cytokines or growth factors (59). We did, however, ob-
serve lower DNA content throughout culture in the second part
of our study, which may have been a result of cell transduction. If
lentiviral transduction of ASCs does indeed affect cell pro-
liferation as observed in this study, then multiplicity of infection
could potentially be optimized (i.e., minimized) in an attempt to
maximize tissue synthesis while maintaining sufficient over-
expression of IL-1Ra for inflammation resistance.
An important design parameter for this scaffold was the use of

a biomaterial that was resorbable but could also function for
prolonged time in the joint while cells synthesize and assemble a
functional matrix. Our results demonstrate that the 3D woven
scaffolds exhibit an inverse correlation between mechanical
properties and void fraction. Therefore, optimizing the scaffold
geometry to have minimum, yet fully functional, mechanical
properties with maximum void volume could provide for maxi-
mal tissue deposition and mechanical maturation of the ECM
before the start of significant scaffold resorption. Whereas use of
a resorbable material confers a theoretical advantage for in vivo
use of ultimately only having native tissues in the repaired car-
tilage, an unknown factor in this system is the long-term time
frame for PCL degradation and the resulting interaction of the
scaffold with de novo tissue. Future studies will be required to
examine this question in an orthotopic, in vivo study.
In summary, we have shown the development of large, ana-

tomically shaped engineered cartilage hemispheres capable of
tunable and inducible anticytokine production with functional
properties matching articular cartilage. The anticytokine therapy
was effective in preventing MMP production from the engi-
neered cartilage, and it may have beneficial effects throughout
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the repaired joint as well. The biomimetic scaffold was produced
by 3D weaving PCL fibers into a porous structure that recreates
the physical and biomechanical properties of the native tissue
while encouraging cell infiltration, growth, and differentia-
tion. The ability to accurately maintain initial size and anatomic
shape, from manufacture of the scaffold to implantation of the
tissue-engineered cartilage construct, will prove critical to the
success of our custom-fit resurfacing approach. Additional in
vivo studies are needed to elucidate the structural requirements,
the need for proanabolic cytokine delivery, and the potential
need to regulate the inflammation within the joint. This system
shows promise as an inflammation-resistant engineered cartilage
tissue for applications in whole joint resurfacing of injured and
osteoarthritic hip joints.

Materials and Methods
Scaffold Production. Multifilament PCL yarns (EMS-Griltech) measuring
∼150 μm in diameter were woven in three orthogonal directions (x, y, and z
directions) to form 3D textile scaffolds (35, 49). While keeping overall
thickness constant (∼0.75 mm), two variations of this material (scaffold
variant 1 and scaffold variant 2) were produced to demonstrate how phys-
ical and mechanical properties of the scaffold can be tuned by altering the
relative spacing and positioning of the constituent yarns in the principal
directions. Specifically, scaffold variant 1 was constructed with 15 y-direction
yarns per centimeter, while scaffold variant 2 was constructed with
18 y-direction yarns per centimeter. Furthermore, yarns oriented in the x
direction of scaffold variant 1 were separated by one z-direction yarn. This
pattern (x yarn, z yarn, x yarn, z yarn) was repeated across the entire width of
the scaffold (Fig. 1A). For scaffold variant 2, this repeat pattern was changed
to: x yarn, x yarn, z yarn, z yarn (Fig. 1B). These variations in weaving pa-
rameters resulted in overall porosities of 52.5% for scaffold variant 1 and
45.4% for scaffold variant 2.

After weaving, the PCL scaffolds were immersed in a 4M NaOH bath for
15–16 h to clean the fibers and increase their surface hydrophilicity (60, 61).
Scaffolds were then formed into 22-mm-diameter hemispherical shapes by
enclosing the flat material in a custom-made aluminum mold and placing
the mold into a 65 °C oven for 50 min. The thermoformed hemispherical-
shaped scaffolds (∼760 mm2) were then demolded, sutured onto flat nylon
mesh (Fig. 1C), placed into custom-made glass jar bioreactors, and sterilized
using ethylene oxide gas. Three samples (n = 3) of each scaffold variant were
produced for this study.

Construct Culture. Human ASCs from seven deidentified donors (female,
nonsmoking, nondiabetic, ages 27–51, and body mass index of 22.5–28.2)
were isolated from liposuction waste (Zen-Bio) and pooled into a superlot
for use in this study. Because all tissues were harvested from deidentified
donors, cells used in these studies were institutional review board exempt.
The cells were plated on 225-cm2 culture flasks (Corning) at an initial density
of 8,000 cells per square centimeter and cultured at 37 °C at 5% CO2 in ex-
pansion medium consisting of DMEM/F12 (Cambrex Bio Science), 10% (vol/vol)
(lot selected) FBS (Atlas Biologicals), 1% penicillin–streptomyci–fungizone
(Gibco), 5 ng/mL EGF (Roche Diagnostics), and 1 ng/mL bFGF (Roche Diag-
nostics). Expansion medium was replaced every 2–3 d as needed until cells
became 90% confluent, at which time they were passaged and replated.
Once cells reached passage 4, they were resuspended in expansion media
and directly seeded onto the outer surface of the hemispherical-shaped
scaffolds using a pipette (6 million cells per scaffold). Subsequently, the
constructs were placed in a humidified incubator at 37 °C and 5% CO2 for 60
min to allow cell attachment before adding 40 mL of expansion medium to
each jar bioreactor. Constructs were maintained in expansion medium for
10 d to allow cells to proliferate throughout the scaffold and evenly cover all
surfaces. On day 10 of culture, expansion medium was completely replaced
with chondrogenic medium consisting of DMEM-high glucose (Gibco),
10% (vol/vol) FBS (Atlas Biologicals), 37.5 μg/mL ascorbic-2-phosphate (Sigma),
1% ITS+ premix (Collaborative Biomedical, Becton-Dickinson), 1% penicillin–
streptomycin (Gibco), 100 nM dexamethasone (Sigma), 10 ng/mL TGF-β3
(R&D Systems), and 10 ng/mL BMP-6 (R&D Systems). Chondrogenic culture
conditions were maintained for an additional 28 d after the initial 10-d ex-
pansion phase. For the duration of culture (i.e., both expansion phase and
chondrogenic phase), one-half media changes were performed every 2–3 d.
Furthermore, jar bioreactors were agitated at 60 rpm on an orbital shaker
within the incubator to facilitate nutrient diffusion.

At days 0, 24, and 38, three 5-mm samples were harvested from each
hemispherical-shaped construct along a radial path using a sterile biopsy
punch. Samples were pooled for mechanical and biochemical analysis based
on scaffold variant, resulting in nine samples per group per time point.

Lentivirus Production. Dox-inducible, lentiviral vectors containing the trans-
genes for IL-1Ra or eGFP were cloned previously (33). The dox-inducible
lentivector (TMPrtTA, kindly provided by Olivier Danos, INSERM, Paris) is a
“tet-on” system within one vector, which includes the rtTA2S-M2 reverse
tetracycline-controlled transcriptional activator constitutively expressed
from a human phosphoglycerate kinase promoter (Fig. 6A) (55). HEK293T/17
cells [American Type Culture Collection (ATCC); CRL-11268] were cotrans-
fected with the transfer vector, packaging plasmid (psPAX2), and envelope
plasmid (pMD2.G) through calcium phosphate precipitation to produce VSV-G–
pseudotyped lentivirus as previously described (62). Lentivirus was concen-
trated ∼80-fold using 100-kDa molecular weight cut-off filters (Millipore)
and frozen at −80 °C. The functional titer of the lentivirus was determined
via titration of eGFP lentivirus and transduction of HeLa cells (ATCC; CCL-2)
using the Accuri flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) as previously described (62).

Scaffold-Mediated Transduction of ASCs in 3D Woven PCL Hemispheres. To
modify the engineered cartilage hemispheres to express therapeutic cyto-
kines, lentiviral vectors containing a transgene for IL-1Ra or eGFP were de-
livered to the ASCs via scaffold-mediated transduction (n = 6 per group). We
used scaffold variant 2 for this set of experiments because its initial me-
chanical properties more closely resembled those of native cartilage of the
femoral head (39). For scaffold-mediated transduction, PCL hemispheres
were coated in 0.002% poly-L-lysine (PLL) (Sigma-Aldrich) overnight. PLL is a
cationic polymer that helps immobilize negatively charged viral vectors to
the PCL scaffold (53, 59, 63). Hemispheres were then rinsed in PBS (Gibco)
and 200 μL of concentrated lentivirus containing an inducible expression
cassette for IL-1Ra, or eGFP was added at a final biological titer of 6 × 106

transducing units per milliliter to each hemisphere. After an incubation at
37 °C and 5% CO2, hemispheres were seeded with 6 × 106 cells per hemi-
sphere and cultured in jar bioreactors. The hemispheres were cultured in
expansion medium for 10 d to allow for cell attachment and proliferation.
After this initial incubation period, constructs were further cultured for 28 d
in chondrogenic medium with dox at 1 μg/mL. Beginning 3 d following
chondrogenic induction, constructs were treated with either 0 or 100 pg/mL
of recombinant human (rh)IL-1α, a pathophysiologic concentration found in
the OA joint (56) (n = 3 per group). One-half medium changes were per-
formed every 2–3 d and 2 mL of medium from each scaffold was collected
and frozen at −20 °C at various time points to measure secretion of IL-1Ra
and inflammatory mediators. Biopsy punches were taken at various time
points as described to measure properties in the tissue longitudinally.

Histology and Immunohistochemistry. The 5-mm-diameter specimens were
fixed in 10% (vol/vol) neutral buffered formalin overnight at 4 °C. After fix-
ation, specimens were dehydrated in graded ethanol steps, cleared in xylene,
and embedded in paraffin wax under vacuum. Embedded paraffin blocks
were cut into 10-μm-thick sections using a Reichert–Jung microtome and
mounted on SuperFrost microscope slides (Microm International). Samples
were stained for s-GAGs and collagenous matrix using a 0.1% aqueous saf-
ranin-O solution and a 0.02% fast green solution, respectively, while also using
hematoxylin as a nucleus counterstain. Human osteochondral tissue was used
as a positive control. For immunohistochemical analysis (IHC), pepsin digestion
of the sections to be labeled for types I and II collagen was performed using
Digest-All (Life Technologies), and those sections to be stained for chondroitin
4-sulfate were digested with trypsin, followed by a soybean trypsin inhibitor,
and finally with chondroitinase (all from Sigma). Monoclonal antibodies were
used to identify type I collagen (ab6308; Abcam), type II collagen (II-II6B3;
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA),
and chondroitin 4-sulfate (2B6; AMSBIO). Human osteochondral samples were
used as positive controls, and negative controls were prepared to rule out
nonspecific labeling by omitting the primary antibody incubation step.

Biomechanical Analysis. Confined compression tests were performed on 3-mm-
diameter cylindrical test specimens, cored from the centers of the harvested
constructswith a biopsy punch, using anELF 3200 seriesmaterials testing system
(Bose). Specimenswere placed in a 3-mm-diameter confining chamber in a bath
filledwith PBS, and a compressive loadwas appliedusing a solid piston against a
rigid porous platen (porosity of 50%, pore size of 50–100 μm). Following
equilibration of a 10 gram-force (gf) tare load, a step compressive load of 30 gf
was applied to the sample and allowed to equilibrate for 2,000 s. Aggregate
modulus (HA) and apparent hydraulic permeability (k) were determined
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numerically by matching the solution for axial strain to the experimental data
for all creep tests using a three-parameter, nonlinear least-squares regression
procedure assuming intrinsic incompressibility of the tissue (64, 65).

The equilibrium friction coefficient, μeq, was determined using a previously
described shear friction testing method (45). Before the start of the test, sam-
ples were fixed using cyanoacrylate glue to an impermeable bottom platen in a
PBS bath on an Ares AR-G2 rheometer (TA Instruments) and subjected to a 10%
compressive tare strain using a stainless steel top platen. Once the imparted
stress reached an equilibrium level (∼1,800 s), an angular velocity of 10 rad/s
was applied through the bottom platen for the duration of 120 s. Normal force,
N, and frictional torque, T, were recorded and used for calculation of the
equilibrium friction coefficient given by μeq = F/N. By assuming that the dis-
tribution of unknown frictional shear is zero at the center and varies linearly
along the radial direction of the cylindrical test specimen, the average frictional
force, F, is given by F = 4T/3r0, where r0 is the radius of the specimen.

Biochemical Analysis. After mechanical testing, constructs were completely
dried and weighed. Constructs were then diced and digested in papain for
12 h at 58 °C. DNA was measured using the Quant-iT PicoGreen Double-
Strand DNA (dsDNA) assay (Life Technologies). S-GAG was measured using
the dimethyl–methylene blue assay using chondroitin 4-sulfate as a standard
and reading the optical density on a plate reader at 595 nm. Hydroxyproline
(OHP) was used to determine total collagen content. Briefly, sample digest
was acid hydrolyzed and reacted with p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde and
chloramine-T to measure OHP content per construct. Total collagen was
then determined using 0.134 as the ratio of OHP to collagen (66).

Culture Medium Analyses. IL-1Ra secretion into the culture medium was
measured with a human IL-1Ra ELISA (R&D Systems; DY280) following the
manufacturer’s protocol, with the color detected at 450 nm with a cor-
rection at 540 nm. All samples were run in duplicate. Total specific MMP
activity within each sample was assayed by detecting the quenching of a
fluorogenic substrate Dab-Gly-Pro-Leu-Gly-Met-Arg-Gly-Lys-Flu (Sigma-
Aldrich) that is primarily cleaved by MMP-13, but may also be cleaved by
MMP-1, -2, -3, and -9 (67). Total specific MMP activity in the culture me-
dium was measured as the difference between a broad-spectrum MMP
inhibitor, GM6001 (EMD Biosciences) and a scrambled negative control
peptide (EMD Biosciences) with fluorescence measured at 485-nm excita-
tion and 535-nm emission.

Statistical Analysis. Two-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s
honest significant difference post hoc test was performed to compare the
different scaffold structures (variant 1 vs. variant 2) for mechanical and
biochemical tests at each time point and to compare the different trans-
genes (eGFP vs. IL-1Ra) and media conditions (with or without IL-1) at each
time point (α = 0.05).
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